
Membership Growth Committee Updates 
 

New Member Packets 
 

             
 
 
The new membership packets are now ready and have been distributed to QC’s six newest members.  
This is an effort to not only personally welcome new people but, in addition, to help orient them as to the 
opportunities inherent in membership. 
 
The packets contain a hand written welcome letter, a general information letter (password i.e.), a QC 
membership list, the list and description of QC committees and activities, programs for 20-21, workshop 
registration form and two brochures to share with friends. 
 
We hope that this will help new members learn about how to get engaged quickly - particularly in this 
exceptional time of the pandemic. 
 
A special thanks to Betsy H who volunteered at a Board meeting to create freeform sewn name tags for 
each new member.  She is sending them out individually, so people receive a second surprise!  Betsy has 
agreed to make 15 name tags.   
 
A question for members… 
Would you be willing to create a small hand made gift for a number of new members once we have 
reached Betsy’s maximum of 15?  It could be a name tag or something else of your choice.   
Please respond to membershipgrowth@quiltersconnection.org or contact Karen Hohler. 
 
  

mailto:membershipgrowth@quiltersconnection.org


QC Brochure Distribution 
 
Response to the new QC brochures has been most favorable.  Over 800 brochures are out in communities 
so far.  Most are in the display pictured.  Check the list below.   
Is there a place we’ve missed that you could deliver a display?  Use contact info as above. 
 
Ann’s Fabrics,  All About Quilts, Cambridge Quilters, Fabric Corner, Quilted Crow, Sewfisticated 
(Framingham and Dorchester), Fabric Place Basement, In Stitches, Quilted Threads, Quilters Common, 
Tumbleweeds, NEQM, Burlington Electric Quilting, Comfort Quilt meet-ups, Third Piece, Bead and Fiber, 
Bits and Pieces, Mary Rose, Salem Arts, Emmas’s Quilt Cupboard, Franklin Mill Store, Marblehead Arts 
Assn, and numerous small locations. 
 
Thanks to: Terry G, Sarah F, Donna M-O, Betsy A, Pat M-B, Glenda H, Kathy W, Gail W, RoseMary K, 
Cathy P, Felicity H, Renate P, Jane N, Deb R, and Pat C. 
 
 

 

 
 
 


